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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

MOTU AND ROCKET NETWORK ANNOUNCE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP

NAMM, ANAHEIM, CA - January 18, 2001. MOTU, Inc. (www.motu.com), the leading

developer of music and audio recording technology for personal computers, announced

today that they have signed a software development agreement with Rocket Network, the

leading infrastructure provider for the world’s first global on-line production

network.

Under the terms of this agreement, MOTU will develop RocketPower versions of Digital

Performer MIDI sequencer and audio workstation software, which will give Digital

Performer users access to Rocket’s global Production Network. Together, Digital

Performer and the Rocket Network will then give Digital Performer users the ability to

collaborate with colleagues around the globe, 24/7 access to their projects, archiving

and storage services, and additional features which streamline the production process

of audio professionals.

Jim Cooper , Director of Marketing at MOTU added “When you look at the whole MOTU

picture — innovative software, ground-breaking hardware and industry-wide

compatibility — MOTU has developed the most complete, advanced system currently

available for computer-based music production. We view our collaboration with Rocket

Network, the new leading internet-based audio production provider, as an essential

element of our ongoing commitment to Digital Performer users to support significant

emerging audio industry technologies. ”

Pam Miller, President and CEO of Rocket Network said, “We are delighted that MOTU will

be adding RocketPower to their extremely popular audio products.  For us this

partnership affirms the ubiquity of our Global Production infrastructure. Rocket

Network’s service is the audio industry standard for local and world wide
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collaboration, and we are excited that these capabilities will also be available to

MOTU’s professional customers.”

The RocketPower version of Digital Performer is expected to be available later in

2001.

# # #

About Rocket Network

Rocket Network is an infrastructure provider enabling a worldwide network of collaboration spaces for

audio production and session management. Rocket Network has become the industry standard global

production network through development and resale partnerships with leading audio companies.

Users of "Rocket Power" applications have around the clock access to their creative projects,

regardless of location, as well as the ability to collaborate with colleagues in-house, or other audio

professionals around the world. Rocket Network's Central Server system provides a seamless data bridge

between audio products, allowing multiple applications to be used on a

single session at the same time.

Users also have access to online storage and archiving, a global talent pool, and other Rocket Network

features and services that simplify their work process. Rocket technology is used during the creation

and production of feature film, TV and radio soundtracks, music recordings and website soundtracks.

About MOTU

MOTU is a leading developer of computer based music and audio recording software and hardware

peripherals.

Mark of the Unicorn and Digital Performer are registered trademarks of Mark of the Unicorn, Inc.

Rocket Power is a registered trademark of Rocket Network Inc.

Other products mentioned are the trademarks of their respective manufacturers.


